BASTRON

B6 (Glass Keyboard)
User Manual
To Dear User
Welcome to use our transparent glass keyboard, before using it in the first time, please read the user manual carefully, the information and safety precautions mentioned elsewhere in this manual will help you make better use of this product.

Package including
✧ 1 x Transparent Glass Keyboard
✧ 1 x User Manual
✧ 1 x Micro USB Interface Cable
✧ 1 x Clean Cloth

Specification
✧ Item No.: B6
✧ Material: Tempered Glass + Aluminum Alloy
✧ Connecting Methods: Micro USB Cable
✧ Product Net Weight : 0.4kg
✧ Product Size: 340mm x161mm x 12mm
✧ Waterproof: Surface Waterproof
✧ Working Voltage: 5V
✧ Power Consumption: ≤150mA
✧ Working Temperature: -20 °C ~60°C
✧ Support System: Windows/ Mac OSX / Android
✧ Glass Capacity: Rigidity> 6H
✧ Intensity: CS≥450mpa, DOL≥6um
Fast Using Guide

1. Taking out the keyboard and USB cable, connecting the keyboard to your computer. After the keyboard connecting to the computer successfully, the computer will install the driver automatically, and it will display the installation status at the bottom right corner of the computer.

2. Default system: Mac OSX
   Default mode: Keyboard mode

3. In Mac OSX system:
   LED backlight is bright without touching, it turns dark after touching.
   In Windows system:
   LED backlight is dark without touching, it turns bright after touching.

Close / open LED backlight status feedback

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apple</th>
<th>+</th>
<th>Win</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Close / Open LED backlight status feedback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Switching the backlight brightness feedback

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fn</th>
<th>Apple</th>
<th>+</th>
<th>Win</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Switching the backlight brightness feedback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. The LED backlight will turn off after 5 minutes without touching, it will turn on when touch it again.
5. Interruption of power supply saving status: system status, LED status and LED backlight status feedback. Interruption of power supply without saving status: function status (press mouse key is setting to touchpad, press keyboard key is setting to keyboard).
Gesture Guide

1. B6 keyboard has two functions of keyboard and touchpad, you need to switch mode when using different functions.

**switch the mode**

| Apple | Touchpad mode | Win | Keyboard mode |

**switch the system**

| Fn + Apple | Mac system | Fn + Win | Windows system |

2. Note: the touchpad function is only available using Mac OSX and Windows systems. Not available for using on tablets/smartphones.
3. B6 operation gestures in Mac OSX and Windows systems is distinguished by watermark.
4. All keys with the underline need to combine with Fn to use.
5. Ten fingers touch the screen at the same time to switch the backlight.

![Gesture Guide Image]

Single finger: Keep moving is mouse pointer, click with single finger is left click.
Two fingers: Click with two finger is right click; Swipe up/down with two finger is mouse wheel.

Two fingers: (when viewing pictures) Swipe left/right is picture switching.
Two fingers: Two finger separate and get close is zoom in and zoom out.

Three fingers: Select function.
Four fingers: Move up for Mission Control or down for Application Windows. (the system default shortcut is control+↑ or ↓)

Four fingers: Move right or left for Move right or left a space. (the system default shortcut is control+← or →)
Five fingers: Flick with five fingers is show the desk. (The system default shortcut: F11)

Five fingers: Catch up with five finger is Launchpad (set the follow steps)
1. System preference/Keyboard/Keyboard choose "Use all F1,F2,etc.keys as standard functions keys"
2. System preference/Keyboard/Shortcuts/Launchpad&Dock choose "Show Launchpad" and change to "Control+L"
Single finger: Keep moving is mouse pointer, click with single finger is left click; Slide came from the right side is super button (Windows 8).

Two fingers: Two finger separate and get close is zoom in and zoom out.
Two fingers: Click with two finger is right click; Swipe up/down with two finger is mouse wheel.

Two fingers: (when viewing pictures) Swipe left/right is picture switching.
Three fingers: Select function.

Four fingers: Swipe left/right is switch the task in left/right.
Four fingers: Swipe up is maximize the current task (Windows 8); Swipe down is minimize the current task.

Five fingers: Flick with five fingers/catch up with fiver fingers is show the desk.